
An Old Fairy Tale in a New Way 

«The Wolf and Seven Little Kids» 

Characters: storyteller, seven little kids, mother goat, the wolf, the 

bird, the bear. 

Storyteller: You know an old story about a wolf and seven little kids. Now the play 

begins! Once upon a time, there lived a goat and her seven little kids. One day 

Mother wants to go to the market to buy some cabbage. 

Mother Goat: Now, my dear children, I must go to the market and get some cabbage 

for you. You must sit still. You must not open the door. Lock the door and – Good-

bye! (Коза уходит) 

Seven Kids: Good-bye, good-bye! Come back soon! 

Storyteller: Look! There is a big bad Wolf! He wants to eat seven little kids! 

Wolf: Open the door! It’s me, your mother! I have some milk for you! 

Seven kids: No, no, you’re not our mother! 

1 kid: Our mother’s voice is soft! 

2 kid: Our mother’s voice is sweet! 

3 kid: Our mother’s voice is nice! 

4 kid: Our mother is kind!  

5 kid: Our mother is careful!  

6 kid: Our mother is good!  

7 kid: We will not open the door! 

Seven kids: Go away! We are not afraid of you Big Bad Wolf! 

Wolf: You silly kids! 

Storyteller: And the wolf goes to the Bear to have some hot milk with honey. He 

wants to have a sweet voice. 

Bear: Hello, Wolf! What’s the matter with you? 

Wolf: Oh, I have a sore throat! I can’t speak! 

Bear: How can I help you&? 

Wolf: Can you give me some milk and honey? 

Bear: Sure, here you are!  



Storyteller: The Wolf drinks the milk with honey. But his voice is not sweet. So, 

the Wolf goes to the Bird to learn to sing. He wants to have a sweet voice.  

Bird: Hello, Wolf! Why are you so sad?  

Wolf: I’m a poor wolf! My voice is rough and little kids are afraid of me! Can you 

make my voice sweet? 

Bird: Of course! I’ll make your voice sweet! 

Storyteller: And the bird teaches the wolf to sing in a sweet voice. Now his voice is 

sweet. The wolf goes to the Goat’s house.  

Wolf: Open the door! It’s me, your mother! I have some milk for you! 

7 kid: Your voice is soft, but it is not mother’s! We will not opeb the door! 

1 kid: Our mother’s voice is softer! 

2 kid: Our mother’s voice is sweeter! 

3 kid: Our mother’s voice is nicer! 

4 kid: Our mother is kinder!  

5 kid: Our mother is more careful!  

6 kid: Our mother is the best!  

Seven kids: Go away! We are not afraid of you Big Bad Wolf! 

Wolf: Open the door or I’ll break it! 

Seven kids: No, no! Go away! We are not afraid of you Big Bad Wolf! 

Storyteller: The wolf goes to find a big stick. He wants to break the door!  

7 kid: We are not afraid of the Big Bad Wolf! We must fight him! You and you go 

and get big sticks! And you take the pans and big spoons! We will teach him a lesson!  

Storyteller: Do you hear? Hat is the Wolf Again! The Wolf comes to the door.  

Wolf: Do you give up?  

Seven kids: No, no! We are not afraid of you Big Bad Wolf! 

Wolf: Do you give up? One! 

Seven kids: No, no! 

Wolf: Do you give up? Two! 

Seven kids: No, no! 

Wolf: Do you give up? Three! 



Storyteller: The Wolf breaks the door! The fight begins!  

Wolf: Oh, no! I must run! Help! Help! 

(Волк убегает и козлята начинают танцевать) 

Mother Goat: Oh, what’s the matter my dear children? 

1 kid: It’s all right, mum! 

2 kid: The Wolf wanted to eat us up! 

3 kid: But it is not easy to eat us up! 

4 kid: We are brave! 

5 kid: We are strong! 

6 kid: We can fight well! 

7 kid: We are not afraid of the Big Bad Wolf! 

Mother Goat: Oh, my dear brave children! It’s vey good that you are not afraid of 

the Wolf! If we are altogether we shall win!  

(Песня на мотив «Мама – первое слово») 

Mother Goat: Every day and at night sometimes 

                      Mama worries and thinks 

                      How’s her son or her daughter there, 

                      If they are happy or not? 

Seven Kids:  Mummy, how I love you, how I need you! 

                     My love is for you! 

                     Mummy, thank you for loving me, 

                     Thank you for everything! 

                     You’re special to me! 

 


